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0 FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT
tive drivers and emefl to June ° and went On from the '

w '

w may ex to

.

fully participate in the strike. meeting to serve notice for U. £ l
one Yer' or it e which ma extend to

The air of India itself is surcharged these days as °fl Jii3r 2 AmongthOSe pre-
aisoappea1ed d:iaterU1flOUflceu that

one thousand rupees or both."

;:si:raiofPo11CeP011 Joints g:1'
ttl

ciause of the Eentia1 eryces

workmg people scheduled for July 11 midnight The commissioner (He d uarters) WI the Dakshln Railway hmedabad a series of
I

Maintenance Orthnance, 1960

1eads of the Joint Council of Action are doing their commdant ot te Naofla1 Employees Union meeflgS conterences an

-
utthàSt ;tô persuade the Government to grant jutice vóiunteà Force and two offi- U d d n Je 29 dethonstraUOfls, qte apart ...

to its 22 lakh employees But their efforts have not ye cers of the Civil Aviation De- cae tger th represen
from the stre notices the

boe fruit and so everywhere work goes on for the partme tiv of the Central
weekcfunealY

ssoftbesthsfifla1 force the
ChjtttwtwjtUl 9s

blmanifestedthe deternil A view of the Accountant General CentraIItevenueOffiCemC Delhi when the - C°P'J

T streets of Ccutta The resolution reiterated its
g

1
government employees the

thundered with -slogans firm confidence the leader-
We?e! city, c1udng 11,000 wokers

:

shipoftheJd1ntC00t
0 SY iefortbede ofthewesthrfl Railway to

when over a lakh of Central Action and called upon the 15 learn at cuss ons Ofl

d flhe we hers in
march fully abreast with theit

Goverflmeflt employees mar- employees togo on strike des- centrllrun+k of the State
brothers in the xest of the

ched m numerable proces- pite the promulgation of th d f A resolution passed at the
country The same sptt per- I

eons from different directio ordmaflce declaration of the usg membersof e Na- meetbg fully endore the
vades the 3,500 employees in

r

towards the Maidn for hold- stke as ega1 arrests and tional Volunteer Force as declOn of the All-India
Rajkot

jug a vast rally to express other forms of repression b
Joint Council of Action

their determat10n to stoke It appealed to the ness and ac egs gall

from the jdn1ght of duly 11 the public for sympathY and Chief Mmter Dr B C om far-off Agartala capi-

U m the meante thefr de- support and requested them Roy who is now holidaying at tal of Tripura reports have Bflb

: mand are not conceded. : to realise that the Govern- Ranlkhet (UP.)- has also been reached of many meetings of -

.,. :- ::. / .-' \_ 2-
;,

letel
ment would be wholly respOn- requested over the phone to the employees where resolu- On June 25 obay 8

dislocat:d
ivas

nearly tw
sible for the distress and diUl- cancel his holiday and return tions of endorsement of the to 90 000 RailwaY Defence

h am seces in al-
establishments

I

all cUiS were sus-

and CIVIl Aviation employees /

) pended and over 20 of the

went to serve their strike no-
,,)

civ's 29 bm routes -were

tics. They demOflat,ed

aected The demoflStratOfl

front of their respecUve offi-

and the rally reminded one

ces before serving their no- VOL vm NO 29 SUNDAY JULY 17 1960 i

of the histOC enel strike

ceS. ParUcaIlY spectacular

o nr.

skeoftheP&T COVJ THEM DOWN
past records as regards the

Central Railways which went

t
sohdarity shO by the em

for two hours

4

ploys and the vastness of
Ater the notices ba . -. A

the mass rally

been served the emp10yee

D yen Sen hILA Chairmafl
CUlties that would be created to Calcutta by July 9 decision of stoppage were marched m procession in

of the local Jomt Council of as a result of the propose& In Boah the representa- unanimously passed the Fort area where most of

Aion, presided over the stre. :- tives of all trade unions affi- At one such meetg, on the offices ar ntnat In

I
r1y which was addressed by

' the reptesefl- liated to. the Hthd MazdoOr !fle 27, the six uniO of the evening,- de4e pour-

- Peter vareS, Secrta of tatives of. the BFTVC, Sabha and Q got toge- Post and TeIeaPh. workers ing rain an audience -ome

t the Au-India Joint Council
THMS UTUC DVC Staff As- ther and chalked out a pro- came together to review the 000 gatheftd at £bow-

" of Action Ram' ChakravartY
sociatio" Bengal Provincial gra3xime of solidarity action situation and decided 'to patty to hear the leaders of

I ) and o Joint Secreta- Bank mpioYe Asocta- the Central Government strengthen the organisation the vaOU unLo and we go to pss news comes of the smask £ L t i

t rica Of the local CbCII of
surance employees In IchapO on for action It was presided aSSOC1atiOfl enel strik ' '

success o we ny 14

tiofl Md nyas and Pra-
Employees Association, Pe- June so a io 000-rong meet- over by Sallesh Cumar Sen a Kerala news comes

g e in CULLa ven we nony aistorted newspaper ports mth

\ bhat jar CommuniSt M.P s
troleuni Workers Fe era- mg was held to announce the j,rominent local educationist that the Cocilin Customs

cate mat use entire city vespondedwith one heart and will. The onl oth

draj1t Gupta M (C) UOfl 11IIfldI Port and deteiflatiOn of the emplo- and journalist Nripen Cha- non-Gazetted Officers Asso
formabon received so far shows that Bombay has also e r ed 'h I

Sibuath Baner3 (9 and State flank
eeraOfl tirro :

"Y ' sobdarity with the Central Government
empIoyeesCThere, too, normal traj j" where our com,ments on the Con-

(C) Sarojesh Mer3ee Association met and Serampore and Band CU in his spm stressed the have served strike notice
hfe ce to a ht for the day

ovemment employees sthke would have

(P & T Employees Federa-
poflflS fact that the movement had AvailablerePO cate that EPORTS from 1

appead We leave it bunk m protest

tion) Maley Baner)ee (De- h
genra e over 5 000 workers climbed from the level of AcUon Councils have been set

a over comic opera stunts of postal to ie run with itay

fonce Employees Federation
e ate to a he fm the CttaXafli Ieo spontaneitY to that of organ- p in mvandm QullQn Al-

the country indicate deliveries m motor cs by help

a Satyen Kar (Southeast-
Governme em- Wor marched in a proces isation leppey ottaam and Puna-

that the Government has mpered and pomaded ladies a atemen issued on

ein Railwymen s Union)
slon for five miles to Roop- Delhi on 3y 2 a et- lu Among the ony demon-

mobilised all the wide- ww:nPrem corked u 12 jt prior to aest

...
a -da of R 100 000

Since the fithar ig of 5O trade union repré- traofls and meetg spe- rang power of its coer- indatio on Y e called . s. H. Anjaneyulu, Secre

R. On Lilkb collected r the re Government bad refused sentatives including all clal menUon must be made of dye apparatus to nUmi In i Of eli th
tary-neral Nationel Fede-

fund from thfterent categofles
pe0fl to the woerS unions al1ate to the Al- of the railway date and brow-beat the ceend ste

ration of P & T ployees F

I
On of emplOYe excluding those

to hold a meeting in Mib C and set up a corn- workem of the Olavote Di- Central Government em tored news mS all the
e

ri smd e reports received so

c

on the Railways and h the jam the venue was shilted mittee to ve md to the sion on June 27 and of the ployees In addition, a tr the mes of India of 14
far about the first day of the

I

tendmg their full support Defence Depareflt
to RoopnaPur d Central Government emplo- meetipg of Central Gove- mendous baage of mis- ethtorially had to adt tt rneral Stre on Jy 12

I
the proposed ske the re- Meanwhile the Govern-

muo app use yees
ment employees th Thvan- foation and misleathng of the Government employees °

thcate t the maor-
I

pesentatiVeS of the three ment too is ming pucca on
Stsng that the ' future dmm propaganda has been let 1ty per cent have stayed

of the P & T staff m

central trade umon orgaDa- arrangements for suppressing j
i

dm ht
of the worng class move- Space prevents more than a 1ooe

away from work And the
nt cenes have paici- r

d the Comi1fl1t the se secret dfrectiveS are
U y mi g meat tiy depenth on the bare mention of the trend-

Staan of Jy ra (New
pa e m the strce whole-

MP S seld that the future of being sued to prepe lists PreparaoflS for the stre fuMent of the o de- ously succemf tours con-
De1) e out with a head-

ear y and made it a

nonovement employees of umon leaders and Org5 are proceedifl apace on the mands' of need-based n'- nection with the sde One$Idcd ne on its front page Stre
complete success

dended On the succesSfUl sets and also those workers Eastern RailwaY MeetgS m wage and deamem strike of S . Banorlee
mpo creaseS Of course Bombay e work m the

outcome of the struggle of the and employees who 31 go on demonstratiom are now gsv- lowance inked to the cost in the big tos of U au
ew this not pmvent these POStS Teleaph Telephones

central Government emplo- sike to make tranO thg way to the organisation of hng index, the meeting of Peter Alvare Assa
ve me papem on those d RS ha come to a I

yees arrangements for brthng of vQlteer sadS Meetgs decided to sell owr one lakh July 6, 1960
aordinalY elaborate ve dates from dolmg out stSfldSUll due to the entfre

They strongly cticued the loyal ' workers et of the workers have been held
brleflng arrangements have the omcial handouts acrom st hlg gone on strike

Central Governmnt for re- The Union Government it In Goh Mogulserai an-
been made All-dia Bao the other pages Stifi truth marly Celcua Na

sorting to intidimation and is reliably understood, has sole Bandal and Gaya In
blares forth utterly dIstorted broke through albeit because Bangalore and other places $

tendentiouS propaganda in- alerted the West Bengal Panagarh Defence employees
and one-elded news Semor of mconsutencY the P & T ployms came

stead of coming to an honour- Govemeflt regarding the took out a procession 3 000- { , ,
officiais have gone out of their

a partml picture of the out of the offices m lane

able settlement th i em- proposed stre d has ask- strong In Ranc o packed-
TQPPW BHASI S TaPLAYS way to vt mterviews stnke poeltion n be pre- numbers and stck work a

ployees by acceptmg thea ed it to help the local Umon out general body meengS of TUA D , Eve here e r
mn De +1

. jmt demands Ofl the eve of Govement officials to meet the employeesonJUe29 de I
ri e S. .

v an ouma- -. b
e s e has -

thepubhcabofl01e draft the emergency
POONJI Price Rs 3 00 aJ ?nttr CKII Aatiou Telphone us

The resolution unanoUSlY GQVt.'S
ally for jy 11

(Postage 70 a? for each 88 nP for both)
Cop1ete uPfOk emoe

adopd at the rally regretted
The Cen ecutive Corn- I

the 1942 days
Rf while the N De

that the Pnme nlster had
mittee of the Southe Rail- I ASUOK PRAKASAN GRAil The e

Nobody dares to de the Rf was closed by the

turned down the suggestion
way Labour Union met on b

hm fact that in every single air- authorities themselves nearly

k
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: THE STRIKE ITS SWEEP, ..ScOPE:.4ND.FORCE. F:

FDON PIWSTT PA PROTEST AGAINST
the Delhi R.S. ab- tensive preparations foi; the The Marxist Forward Bloc, For some hours, trains ran, swing. From Bombay, the

Journal
JQURNAL described as a
"tense continues

sections of the people attend--
ed the meeting.

CTO in Rajkot. The mar-
shaliig Sabarmati (JJfijJfJJlug in proposed strike were made by ROPI, Workers' Party and the though with almost complete- Free press Itself re. situation" yards at

sented themselves.
the work- all sections of the Central Bolshevik Party issued state- ly empty coaches. But soon ports that o'er 90 per cent to the time of witing, with Local State transport

tried to depute
were completely Idle.

As for civilians
in the Defence estab- Government e in p 1 o y e e s ments supporting the strike. enough they, too, very largely of the 90,000 Central Govern-

began the
the authorities quite unable

bring about any 'irn-
authorities
State buses for transport Everybody acknowledges -

ing and lactorieS, corn- throughout West Bengal. A 15,000-strong rally of came to a halt, especially in
Howrah

ment enployees
strike as scheduled and have

to
in the situa- purposes but the employees that, together with West Secretariat of -the pected of having comin,itted

. ments
plete success is reported Hundreds of meetings and

demonstrations were held,
workers and employees waa
held in Calcutta on July 8 to

the Sealdah and
Junctions. A short while later, continued to stay away from

provenient"
tion. On the contrary, the led by the drivers and con- Bengal and Maharashtra,

Gujarat is one of the areas
T' National Council of the any offence irnder this Ordi-

from such key centres as
JubbalpOre, Bombay, volunteers were enrofled and express solidarity with the the Burdwan, Asansole and work. The Joint Council of

has to
militant mood of the people

the of India
ductors refused to under-
take any that would of what the Statesman des Communist Party of India

issued the following statement
nance."

Jjrkee,
Ichapore, Panagarh, Jam- collections made for the strike strike by the Central Govern- Naihati sections were affect-

Suburban trains hardly
Action every right
claim that the strike was a

of urbs prima
was manifested in the huge

job
tantamount to acting as cribed as "mounting tempo" in New Dethi on July 8, 1960:

That the Government has
tà to the extent of

nagar and five of the more
in

fund.
The- support for the

ment employees.
The rally was sponsored by

ed.
functioned. The great Chitta- "thwnping success" just as turn-out on the arngar blacklegs. Reports from Macihya Pm-. The Central Secretariat of

go . gi1ng
such arbitrary powers to any

important workshoPs public
had been steadily the Dalhousle Square Coordi- ranjan came to a the Congress circles could not Maidan on July 13. . The The strike of P & T em- desh make it evident that the Communist Party of India and every Police Officer in the -

Delhi. At the time of writ-
of walk-

strike
growing in the teeth of the nation Committee and was

.wôrks
complete stop. but express to the Press their

"grave
meeting was ifiegal and yet

io,000
ployees and . other Central Post and Telegraph emplo-

yees have been in the fore-
condem the Ordinance issu-

today. It is an attaók on country in order to face the
ing, news comes
outs in aflpUr, where the barrage of misleading propa-

launched against the
supported by the BPTUC,
TJTUC and HMS. Prabhat Kar,

the morning it was clear
that office employees in all

concern." .

The huge Victoria Terminus
close on persons
gathered and showed their

Governrn-ent staff in the city
has been very successful. front of the .jpressjve turn-

ed
the freedom of organisation strike of the Government em-

ployees makes a mockery, of .

-S. authorities had stooped to ganda
employees by the Government M.P., presided. It condemned the sectors of the Central and Bombay Central sta- anger when the police : out. In Raipur, Bilaspur, Rai-

Durg, to
and collective bargaining, on the claim made by the Gov-

the level of getthig forged
is- and its apologists. the Ordinance and the ban- Government apparatus were tions witnessed the spec- swooped on S. S. Mirajkar Gujat garb and mention

a few towns, the turn-out of
the precious rights which the

have
ernment that it is determined

withdrawal statements
The BPTIJC, HMS and ning of the strike and de- not lagging behind. The usu- tacle of hardly any ticket who bad come to address

has. from bet..
woriing people won to adopt the method of neo-

. sued.
' apart TJTUC, scores of trade unions, manded immediate with- ally overcrowded establish- collectors, any station staff the meeting. Similar excite- .

strikers varied
ween 80 to 90 per cent.

through their struggles
the

tiations and settlement of
r

.

On the railways,
the. stoppages in the the State Kisan Sabha, BPSF, drawal of the repressive ments presented a ghostly

Ichapore
and workers. The Parel and
Matunga railway workshops

ment and mass demons-
tration attended the arrest

Dobad in the Panèh
Mahal District of fjujarat Apart from the stoppage in

The Ordinance and
subsequent Order issued by

disputes with its employees' .

.
from

. Eastern and- Western Rail- the State Committee of the
Federation of Indian

measures
Several thousand workers

and silent picture. In
and Cossipore the cafl of the observed complete strike. Civil

.

of George Fernandez. lost seven lives when the the Cil Defence establjh.. the Union Home try not The Communist Party
" : ways, a remarkable feature National

Women, Provincial Bank Em- and employees came in pro- strike reached out with good Aviation employees at Santa In Mahara.shtra, Sholapur pélice tried in vain to ments, 80 to 90 per cent of only declares the strike of the confident that all the demo-
the- has been the large-scale

in the railway work- pinyees' Association, All-India cessions, raising slogans. sup- impact. Cruz walked off to a man,
only some 20 out of 600

and - Aurangabad also had
successful strikes.

break the strike by a
bloodbath. But over 90 per

the employees at the railway
workshops at Jub1ulpore

Central Government emplo-
yees illegal, not only. imposes

cratic-mindé sections of
people will raise their voice

I actions
shops in Bombay, Bikaner, Insurance Employees' Asso.

21
porting the strike and con-
demning the Ordinance.

A remarkable feature of the
strike situation in West Ben-

while
of the Overseas Communica- cent of the railway work- have not reported for duty heavy lines and imprison- of protest against this repres-

Chittaraflian, Bhavnagar,
Lalguda (Hydera-

ciation, Calcutta, and -

United Citizens' Committee A meeting of prominent gal has been its sustained tion Service reported for duty.
the Wagpøi' ers firmly stood by their

decision to the
since Ju1y 12. ment on- persons who .give

assistance to the said strike
Sie policy and put pressure
On the Goyernmènt to aban-.

)r Baroda,
bad), Ferambur, Jamalpur, Councilors of the Calcutta

their
citizens was held at about the
same time at a different

character and its continuous
spread. Reports indicate that

Over 95 per cent of
GPO, CTO and telephone staff

.

.

continue
strike. Ahpsedabad's rail-

.

but aJso confers on any "P0- don this method and to adopt . : -
.

Lucknow, Jagadhri (Pun- Corporation extended
full to the strike. place. A Public Relations the long-distance trains have abstained from reporting for In Nagpur, n July 11, a ways, telegraph and tele- . 1jIOth8fl lice Officer" authority to

"arrest
the method of negotiation and

in its relationsjab), Mysore and Vim- support
The Central Coordinating Committee to mobilise broad- now been severely affected work. Similar was the situa- . nearly two-mile-long proces- phone offices went corn- without warrant any .settlement

the employees. .
. puram (Madras) . Committee of the West Bengal based public sympathy for and the whole system is coni- tion with the clerical staff of sion of the Central Govern- pletely "dead" on the In Rajasthan, the pace- person who is reasonably -sus- with .

Even the tucked away re- Government Employees' Asso- the strik e was formed with ing to a state of paralysis. the Naval Dockyard as wellas ment employees joined by stroke of the midnight setters in the strike have .

.
Jports in the daily Press mdi-

em- ciations and Unions in a letter Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal, i,iLC, An indication of the of the Income-Tax, Audit Ac- other sections of workers
15,000

hour. of June 11. . been the P. & T. employees,
the R.M.S. Jepression Condemnedcate that the clerical urged upon the Chief Minis- and Prof. Nirmal Bhattachar- . severityl and completeness countS Customs, Mint, De- numbering about col- . Baroda, some 10,000 em- more particularly

) . ployees in the Income-Tax, ter, Dr. B. C. Roy, to see that ya, MLC, as President and of the strike can be had fence establishments, Canteen lected at the stroke of- five in ployees struck work and corn- workers. Jaipur, Bikaner and
.

I Accountant General's office,
have comb out in large no attempt was made by the Secretary respectively of the from the fact that the Stores, etc.

The suburban tiain services
the evening before the -AIR
station and maáhed in a dis-

plete success is reported from.
the railway locöshed, car-

Ajmer have been witness to
really heroic scenes in the T Secretariat of the of twentyfour houra since

,.
:

etc., -

numbers..
Statb Government to deploy

Central
Committee. - Calcutta daily papers do

reach any other part which are the pride of Born- ciplined procession through riage shed and divisional face of the severest repres- National Council of th'e the strike . started - over . . -

..

-its employees in
Government omces in case Zero øour

not
of India, trunk telephOne bay run sporadically and with the main thoroughfares of workshop. Five passenger sion the State has ever known. CommUflist Party of India

issued the following state-
2,000 leaders and workers
have been arrested; intimi-Calcutt? the proposed strike takes contact cannot be made very frequent stoppages Their

number has been reduced by
the city and ended in a
-meeting at the. Chitnis Park.

trains, including the Janata
Express, could not proceed

But it is not only thePostal
and Telegraph staff who have ment in New Delhi on July dation and threats on the . .

Calcutta actually began place.
the

The results of these in-
tensive were

and even the teleprint line
is functioning far from over 100 and on the evening The meeting was convened frbm Baroda. been affected. The Bikaner l' 1960 widcst scale have been re-

the -striding into aetiol from
'7.

A big mass meeting of
State Government emplo- -

preparations
visible as zero hour struck normally. . The unfortunate of Jtily 12 they came to a under the joint. auspice of A closely parallel situation Railway workshops could not The Secretariat of the Na- sorted to; and. propa-

anda machine Of the Gov-
.

.
: July

July 7 presented an unfor- yee, held on July 9 sup- on July 12. The wheels of part of this situation is that complete halt for several
hours. The Central Railways

the lqcal Joint Council' of
Action and the United Trade

developed at Rajkot, . Bhav-
nagar and at -the Military

operate, Since' only ten per
cent of the workers turned

tional Council of the. Corn-
munist Party of India .ernmentthe. Radio and the .

.

geftable sight as dyer 50,000 ported the demands of the
Central Government éni-

the Central Government's
machinery in large parts of

detailed news is just not
available. I at Kalyañ and Kurla respon- Union Council, representing Engineering Ceitre at Jam- up for duty. The important is shocked at the firing on presS_has been utilised to

ditort the demands of the
.

Central Government emplo-
. yee. including hundreds of ployees and fully endorsed West. Bengal came to a ded completely to the strike

almost complete_-4he-.AITUC
45 trade unions affiliated to

HMS, UTUC and
nagar. Passenger . trains
could not run between

station of Abu Road also saw
close to complete stoppage of

the striking workers at
Dohad on the Western Rail- employees and to supress the - . -

women, paraded the streets, the letter written by the
Central Coordinating Corn-

grinding halt. All the
P. & T. employees, tele- Bombay .call while

stoppage was observed on all independent Federations like
.

Surendranagar and Bhav- work. . way. This is the' inevitable correct news, of the strike
with a view to demoralise the- undeterred by the threath mittee of the West Bengal phone operators, Civil avia- In Maharashtra and Guja- stations between Bombay the Bank employees and Life nagar, while Surat witnesed result of the policy pursued
employees.'held dut by the Celitre, in

for the proposed Government Employees' As- tion workers and others rat. the strike has gone for- and Kalyan. Insurance' Corporation em- -

Besides
a complete postal strike.
Nothing functioned the UJttUP radeh by the Government of India. .

'The Government will bepreparation
General Strike. It was raining sociatiODs and Unions. ceased work ward with 'a tremendous What the FREE PRESS ployees. unions inany at . A trade union issue pure committing the biggest mis-

.,-*- . heavily, but not a single em- . . . . . . I . The strike has been gradu- and simple has been sought take if it thinks it caii win . '

- . ployee left the ranks of the ally spreading h-i Uttar Pra- to be painted by the Prime a victory. this way. The per- . . '
. disciplined demonstrators- . .. . . desh. Pride of place has to be Minister as an attethpt to xnanent sense of discontent .

-
'.

The one slogan that echoed
and re-echoed through the
splatter .f the rain and the Scrvrc . equally shared with the

Charbagh junction and work-
shpp iii Lucknow and the

challenge the civil author-
ity, in order to justify the
heavy repression that it has

to.

that these measures will
leave on the employees is a .

thing that no Government

.

hissing of the gusty wind was: prASve Post and Telegraph emplo- resorted can. contemplate with equa-
'Our demand must be con- . yees, more particularly in the That the Government ñimity. . -

'
ceded; otherwise the tke districts of Lucknow, Allaha- should come out with 'an or- . The Secretariat appeals to
will take place.' "holding bad, Banars, Ballia and thnance within a few hours the Government to ive up

The main captions of the rp HE strike of thie Central alone, the athministration post- Employees' Union; K. N. Jogle- persons were arrested. At the lathi-eharges ot the protest- back their ine from Gorakhpur. Even the offIcial of the Prime Minister's these measures, release the
';- '

. innumerable posters carried Government . employees ed em July 10 nearly 4,000 kar, President of the Maharash- Lal Darwaza Garden .in Ahme- ing workers', while the AITUC going to work." circles admitted 'on July 13 broadcast clearly showed arrested persons and enter
. by the demonstrators symbol- which began at midnight cm steel-helmeted policemen, tra Trade Union Congress, E. X. dabad, police cane-charged -a President was being led In Nagpur,. total arrests were that the strike situation in that the Government was re- into straightforward and di-

. ' ised the unity and solidarity 11 has been one of the 2,000 special police officers Joseph, Secretary-General of meeting and arrested thespeak- away. Qver 25 persons were these four districts were lying mainly on its coercive rect negotiation. with. the
of different categories 'of the July

biggest actions this county
.

and 1,000 members of the the All-India Audit and Ac-
Association.

er, Karsondas U. Parmar, 1VLP.
Lathi

arrested on the spot.
The Frc Press Journal gave

..In Hyderabaci, 22 strike causing , apparatus. Within the course Joint Council of Action.
- .

employees. These were:
"From the midnight of has seen. The Government Territorial Armij, while the

iewspaper5 splas3zed"Sus-
counts Staff .

Similar large-scale arrests
and caneharges were

resorted to in Calcutta and in a vivid picture of police viol- leaders have been arrested so In Kanpur the postmen
' July 11 - had brought out its entire pension on Arrest", "Dismts- were reported from Calcutta as Sombay at the Elphinstone once at the time of the arrest far including N. Satyanarayana

Reddy, General Secretary of
walked out on July 13 in .. ..

. The wheels on the railways repressive armOur) to crush sat on Conviction" and the vell. Road Station, Matunga and ci George Fernandes at Dadar the Joint Council of Action in
- protest against the firing at
Dohad. The Accountant-

' .

'
. .

won't move the strike. That this repression like. Jfl Delhi, police raided the Parel .vrorkshops. Ii Asansole station.
'

Andhra Pradesh. The total
.

General's öffice at Allaha- in the Jagadhri railway clerks, none of the staff
,;-_ . The drone of the planes i not gained its ends does With the morning of July 12, houses of strike leaders, arrest- in West Bengal, police clashed The report said: "Shri Fer- arrests flgure so far is 78. bad has been at a complete workshop, one of the biggest turned up. for work at the

' won't be heard;
the dot won't not in any way detract from reports of large-scale arrests, ing 27 cf them including Om with workers in the locoshed. nandes, who lay prostrate across In U.P., more than 750 peo- standstill for three days in Northern India, continues. railway workshops. - - '

The dash and
flashed across the the severity of Government's

- lathi-cliarges and police firings Prakash Gupta, General Secre- Arrests there alone totalled 115. the railway. line, was slung pies had been arrested, Luck- ROW. An important new de- In the South, the reports . .' .

' be
' wires; measures. started pouring in. tary, All-India Telegraph Engi-

Employees' Union, and
In Bombay, Peter Alvares, acros platform No. 2 and seve- nw alone gccounting for4OO. t0Pent is the report of received have been scanty

S

.

The telephone won't buzz." The Prime Minister's broad- In Bombay, on the evening of neering
Gopal Singh Joshi, sistant

railwaymen's leader, was arrest-
his in the night

rely beaten by half-a-dozen
of the In Delhi the dgure is 51, in partial stoppages and di indeed. But a ve high point -

Thouáands of people, lite-
'

cast came on July 7, and was
-fo1loved the next day by the

July 11, 40,000 people had as-
sembled in the Shivaji Park in General secretary, All-India

ed at residence
of July 12. Deven Sen, Chair-

constables and officers
pecial Resertie Police, while Orissa 44. -

location of work at the
railway jdnctjon of Moghul-

has been achieved by the
stoppage at the Perambur

'
In the lapita1 -of thrally drenched to their bones,

lined the streets to greet the promulgation of the Essential defiance of the police ban and Postel Employees' Union. The man of the West Bengal Joint hundreds of onlookers shouted In Patna, about 150 P. & T. sarai. . workshop. Equally striking Republic, the initial success .

' demonstrations, which Services Maintenance Ordinance the 3,000 steel-helmeted police- Pre5jdt, Secretary and another Council of Action was taken angrily to restrain the steel- and Railway Emplorees have . was the success at the Lal- . of the authorities has not
massive
poured in from all directions by the President, banning the men cordoning off the Maidan officeber of the Central Gov-.

Clerks' Union
into custody in Calcutta. helmeted police. Shri Fernan- been arrested, while reports

from Punjab that ihar guda loco workshop in Hy- prevented the Income-Tax .

- :--- in endless streams, strike and holding out stringent since noon. S. M; Joshi, MLA, ernment were With the strike striding into des was seen bleeding from are 200 are derabad. In the ' capital of and Accountant-General's
seemingly

oxi their way to the Maiden, penalties. and Nath Pai, M.P., members of s1I5pendd. its second day, reports of police head injuries and his arm was under arrest (after hundreds Andhra, the clerical staff in office fom taking to the
,, - where a huge rally was held The Army was asked to the Joint Council of Action The sweep of arrests over repression also increased. reported to have been bioken." have already been released) . In lithar, the stoppage has the Railway Divisional office path of strike actiñ in the

'

in observance of the "Do- stand by and a notification were arrested as they went on . the entire country was not Firing . in Burdwan, foui A partial picture of police From Kerala, the total nurn- been complete at the GPO, stayed away, while the railway afternoon of July 14. The
:

in a meeting re-. mends Day." The call for it under the Armed Forces (Em- the dais to address the meeting. confined only to trade union- lathi-charges in Bombay and repression after two days of the bec of arrests reported is about telephone exchange and audit office was completely employees
jected their previous lead-been given by the All- ergency Duties) Act, 1947, was A number. of other persons isis and Govemment mplo- several hundred more arrests strike, as emerging from Press lOOO which includes the aest among the subordinate staff closed. ers who had fled to give

. dia 'Jot Council of Ac- issued on July 9. were arrested on the spo in- vees. For- instance, repoing re reported n July 13. reports, was that arrest figures of 233 Ctrai overnment em- of Patna aerodrome. The A similar situation prevail- lead and resolved to join'
.

.

- tion. ve senior officia of the eluding six women, among the arrest of 122 persons in S. . Mir'ajkar, esident of had crossed the 500 mark in
ployees in . Trichur. At Ernaku- tal employees . showed an ed at. the Villupuram loco a

their brothers and sisters' Deven Son, MLA, Chairman Government of India of the . whom were Ahilya Rangnekar, Jv.bbalpore "as a precaution- the AITUC, 'P. 5. R. Anjane- Calcutta and 150 in Bombay. lam, all the 23 menibers of the over so per cent response at thed in Madras. On July 12 all over our wide land. On'of the Local Joint Council of
over the rally ranic of Secretaries to the Mm- Vimal Ranadive and .Maa ary measure", the Hindu of

July 12 went on to admit that
yulu, a member of the Joint In Rajasthau, over 1,0011 Cen-

tral Government employees P. & T..empl9yees' Action Coun-
Jhajha anti Gaya. The East-
em Railway centre at Dhan-

the train frons Tiruvellore to .

Madr was stopped. As é.
.

.
the spot. Es. 1,400 was col-

:
;

Action, presided
and Nath Pai, M.P., Chairman

armed with full powers,
to 'arious regions of

Gavankar.
About 60 trade unionists, in- "no2le qf the arrested personè

Council of Action standing
Committee, Jatin Chakravarty, were under arrest. Of these cii were arrested while they bad was partially paralysed. result there was a complete lected as Strike Fund. '

of the Confederation of Cen-
were sent
the country to deal on the spot eluding nine members of the is a Government employee." i'i-. West Bengal, George 200, mostly P. & T. staff, were, were meeting. - No up:trains could steam in- detention of all mail and Even a partial and neces-

tral Government Employees, any situation. . Joint Council of Action were Within 24 hours of the strike, Fernandez, Chairman of the . arrested in Jaipur, 100 in Mount go to press, reports to Janalpur, where . the loco- express trains for quite some ,sarily cramped survey as the'
'- was the principal speaker. Armed police guards were arrested by the Bombay police according to Press reports over Railway Mazdoor Sangharsha Abu and 151 in Aimer. In have come -of the arrests of shed workers also came out time. above reveals that. all the ,

., ' The Maidan looked like' posted at all Central Govern- before zero hour had struck. two thoUSand persons were al- Samiti and office-bearers of the Thkaner, 232 railway employees Co-.ist and trade union cent per cent. over 50 per cent .
show of force and -repression

: a vast sea of umbrellas. The
mont establishments and at Among them were Maniben ready behind the bars. Port and DCk Workers' Union and one Communist worker, leaders M. R. Venkataraman, the Punjab news so far of the last shift on July 11 of to say nothing of the tre-

ground -was covered with
and the other strategic places. Kara, President of the Western In Dohad in Panch Mahl of bombay, were among those vh0 had assembled in a meet- M. Kalyanasundaram, A. S. K. received shows that 80 per the Post, Telegraphs and .

mendous ideological offensive
has not the strikeI. slush and mud,

dowiipour- Contiflued inces- In Calgutta, over 30,000 Railway Mazdoor Union, Se- district of Gujarat the police arrested on the second day. ing \vere all reported to have
been

Iyengar and others in Madras, cent of the employees in the R.M.S. staff abstained fr-em
duty. but

iireyented
assurnpmg sweep, scope and

santly. Yet, the vast gather- policemen, members of the muel Augustine and B. W. resorted to firing on the first S. s. Mirajkar was drrested arrested. . G. Patkar in Bombay and Accountant-General's office Partial effective
stoppages among the R.M.S. force. The Government needs

, thg remained stndin for Railway Protection Force cnd Vaidya, President and Secretary
'Council

day of the strike itself. Seven tohile addresring a workers' In Jabbalpore, the total S. M. Banerjee, M.P., in Ken- at Simla heeded the strike
WS5 reported from Madurai to read the . writing on the

... . well over two hours, listen- the National Vplunteei Force of the Joint of Action, persons were killed and 13 in- meeting at Kamgar Maiden numltr dj' arrests had reach- pur. -' call. Only sllghtly less was
and Coimbatore. wall.

lug to the speeches. had mooed out on the snore- Bombay; Jagadish Ajmera, Se- . jured. defiance of the ban. The ed 315. Out of these iT were the response in Ludhiana. As -

....
During ' the past week, in-..

.

ing of July Ji 'And in Delhi
..

eretary of the Western Railway On that day in Gujarat, 45
..

I

police resorted to .repeateci .women,'who were arrested fo'

'
':

July 14, 1960

'

mentioned earlier, the strike In Mysore, barring a few
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w;IME MINISTER, THE STRIKE A G A STRI F\.. .,.
\

The Prune Minister commands more popular Fandit Nehru s Government ,

confidence than anybody else in his Government knowsbetter than anybody their exist'flg unfold a situation which n

) Indian public opinion thinks that he can feel the eotecuy wciung ude the standard of living and offer sensiblePerSOfl deSires
has

r -

r=---

. ,

some. improvement rotg e e

- pulse of the-nation and find a reasonable and accep- leadership of their respective muthal discussions and ne- been remarkably peaceful, -

urn .

table way out, in any crisis This time too it looked ofwhh arenot Under gotiations It IS the policY for a strike of this character

I

tohinito produce a just and peaceful solution to Coimunist leadership.
StiCk aain1stthe en?of° str1kers. BUt : .: .

$ itS SSOISS

I
th demands of 22 lakh Central Government em- th sight of tai conces- to play with it is to play with

ployees and avert their general strike I1øJd"iltUtIIIg and profit mcentives fire

The Prime Minister's broadcast of 8th, how- Fil ?
bossesthat has pro

by P. C. JSUi

/ I
ever, shaftered popular hopes The Ordmance ban Ceni covernments

Stop

- I nmg the strike appeared next day and the strike Pandit Nehru s Red-baiting case. against its employees is Rtjprsio
not yet time to niiy evainate the grand nH-

. JI of the 11th became inevitable. The Prime Minister slogans did not catch on ;vit1 a bad one on any count. And -

India strike of the Central Goveinment employees

I
banged the door on negotiations, called for 'hands 1v st the PnmeMlnI. Thedauypre:s1eportsd1s: p The reports are not yet available

I
up', and much wors

They however gave a he'p- among the public he put his spread and intense The , .
; T Central oovernment before Its lSSOfl8 mus

I Pandit Nehru is a master of words but this mg hand to the highly paid foot soil familiar to the inown leaders are being
' employees who rose in learnt

I .
columrnsts of the . mes of + i c e ti

p , ' ' acUon from J

hme as I neard ms bmaacast I rouna tnem empty W rapiuly rounueu Up. wi

j
1 and hollow, threatening and untruthful He was

lndiaandStatesman ctn=
gansand

tr=their sb- VOL. vm, NO 30 SUNDAY, JULY Z4 1%O 25 isP ofthelndianworklngclass CPiOP.fld dp

1 / using them to achieve a purpose that the Indian canards on and try to sell The GoVernment . case has fijg tc kill is being resorted .

Among them are workers in hand-outs may underrate the

j I 1 do not azsocite with his name
them as based on inside in- not made sense nor its policy to.

India's largest nationaflsed response to the stflke a much

I 1
. . formation. of strength carried public

undertakings, the Railways, asIt likes and confuae broad-

I I
Pandit Nehru's anti-Corn- opinion with it. Some reflec- The experience 0 our .

'-: . . 0 e the Post, Telegraph and Tele- er public opinion for the tIn

T 1eentheSOc e:r1 tht 0 'iCtVI1i1LUtiOIi
refeng to li latest trip to the strikers. It good that lists and Communists at any c be rd the itha CO C U

OOW :

. 1as of Industrial böur. I. got it stmightfrom the

and played up the demagogy does not work for level or in the strike leader- of the Right-wing papers rePress of te Indian
horse's own mouth: a lead.

"vigilance, efficiency, determi- long under Indian demo- ship. Dange from his sick-bed themselves. Y
an ni rovoke

i g' i ,' The Industrial and non-in- Ing Union Minister hiniseii

nation and calm courage" of cracy. wrote to Labour Minister The Free Press Journal °'
tu lie7 race of

uvemment emPloYees dustrial workers in these sei- to bli Fi

the Indian soldiers manning If all that Pandit Nehru panda before the strike began (Bombay) in its July 8 edito_ and sJeenh WhO thiOUgh their five-day fnJ 1
have built broad unity daflt that confidential re-

.-' the borders. He contrasted said about the danger on our that here was a pure and rial, "The count flown", cha- d moeratic and an- .t I
J pea genera' with employees in other de- POtS front official sources

this picture with the "threat frontier was true, the laths simple industrial dispute, racterises the Prime Minis- ian forces in out
sume nave written a new and glorious chan. Partmenti of the Government. admit that i per cent of

of a gener stre" and of employes of his o Go- which must be settled through ter's broadcast as "unfortu- °
If tOf annalS-of the dian d

ce the Civil AaUoü, Aut the total employe were on

stressed that they contra- vernment should obviOusly negotiations and the Govern- nately too one-sided Again PU C 1 e e union anu uemocratic movements and Accounts Income-Tax, strike while the Munster

dicted each other' and "led agree with him. He knew that ment must honour its own in its editorial of July12, en- Japan has just passed
Metereological Stations, etc. hifliseIf was prepared to go

the weakening of our de- they thought otherwise and dommitments. Asoka Mehta titled "lxplosive Days" it through greater popular I W5 was no ordinary gieraI strike. Never before. not even T The oran1sed force of the UP tO 20 per cent. - iiis is

fences". hence he advanced the argu- reached home from abioad wrote: The situation is such upheaval. But the Japanese ,f B w ' L J 1 5 L f 1 .
workers and employees was the tentative official esti-'

neatly forget to mention ment, "t must be through after the strike began and that the slightest spark can police managed . the situation .

Y 11 e u miwn oi empioyees of the various departments expressei in the Joint Coun- mate. And it comes to over

that the Joint Council of ,- .

Government of kclia goiie on a generai strike cli of Action which led the four lakh workers and em-

Action had exempted the r, -i-ir --1 I " 1
a countrYwiae strike. . ploYees on an all-India

whole operational area, in- fl i jj v cirugexi sodden with power will fail to scale. on any account itis

Hashrnir,JammUS.fld .Ll .L £L .LJ V V .L '. .L uote the significance of such a new development in our national life. glikeitdeh:pd . : whose

.
the stre.

5- joice and feel more cdenL
SEE PAGE 17

Again, if the national
timents associated the thoughtlessness that they despite Pandit Nehru's broad- touch off a holocaust which f thiferently than the -

sentmels of our border are have drifted to the wrong cast he too has characterlSed will be harmful to the strikers than police are doing The

used to deny the demands of course To call the Defence the stnke as an industrial to the Governnt and to the first and foremost necessity

workers and employees is the employees who have boosted dispute and called for nego- country at large It is to avoid for the Government is to end

- Pme nter not creating up production by 24 per cent, tiations and settlement. this spark tt both authori- all repressive asurea and
. however uttiflgly, and for the railwaefl who have ties and stake ,leaders should promptly and uncondionallY ,

. a tempora paisan ga ffifled all the targets of the FaIs now do everhg in their release the stkers and their

.. an atmosphere under which Plan, and their other breth- por." leaders and start negotlaon. -

the armed forces ben to ren who r the Centr Go- The Statean m its edith-
consider themselves above the verent apparãt and . rial of Jy 9, stated."We are GOVt. '3 y the hero ian democracy tSe1f to I

people. To create a cleavage more, thoughtless, is no sign Equally false-hnd fantastic surprised at the air of com- . _ _ _
VW and courage of the call the Government to

oyees. that the sharks alone do not grab ment that Its prestige c,i- .

between the army and the of wisdom or responsibility. was Pandit Nehru's charac- placency which seems still to R3NPORJ8tbllIU sers who braved firings account for Indiscriminate dofl:hScr ted
and an the gains of our deve- not .be restored by bureau-

people 15 no way of saving If the mass of his employees. terisation of the strike as prevail fairly widely and at p_ga and lathlchar- flrigs, summary triai i.
a a wall of loping economy. cratic circujars to iseri-.

. democracy, a old and new were thoughtless, the villain 'sabotage" of the Plan and the spirit of blimpishness also All responsible people who gSS, Saw their whole fami- arret without warrant, Its em I
e ecu ieIf and minate between strikers

historic experience amply re- of the piece had also to be disruptre of the national en- expressed there is scope have followed the course of Ii literally thrown out f and above all the very is- tic Goeiiment
emocra- The fate of the Central and strikers workers and

veals. ---- invented, who was movmg deavour through which "we. for compromise." negotiations know that a tbdr quarters but carried suing of the Black Ordin- the administrati
run Government employees Ia workers, by inhuman at-.

them from behind the scenes. may emerge front the valley The Tribune July 8 wrote : practical solution, honourable on. Final figures are not ance to crush the peaceful public ente
on an e not their fate alone but of temptr to demoralise and

Demagogy Pandit Neiru aisouscovered of the shadow of poverty to st solution win e obvious- to all parties j. possible The available but fifteen to and tegitimate struggle of normally inuch a set :11 every working mn who divide its employees, by

. -: - the e agency, i was our the bright sunlight of wel- ly an honourable compro- gap betwen the workers'. de- twenty thousand . were its employees. . No Plan Ca be
' through his trade union weedmg out the militants

Work Party. But he dared not name fare." inise."
mands and what the Govern- " hourly faced ' full im lem t&

has to deal with ins emplo- and keeping the arrested

us We know that there are pantht Nehru misrepresen- ment has already conceded the prospect of mass dis. an atmo he
in such yer and the State for his in sails Such authoritarian

Pandit Nehru went further
some amongst us who per- d the demands of his own The Times of India, July 9 and should be further p'e- inissals and arrests They

rc demands through negotia- measures win only add fuel

. and referred to "unfriendly haps feel little the passion employees by stating that It is true that some of pared' to consideiT is narrmv held fast to their posts of
tions first and strike act- to the fire that is yet

- o'utposts on the other side." that is called patriotism or they would cost Rs. '7O crores their grievances ar! genuine enough to be bridged by the - duty and went back to PolicIr th
e add our voice with ion, if and when necessary. smouldering in the heart

' Eve bod however knows nationalism, and who would during' the next five years and the Government has voice of reason and the sen- work when the call of
C rca o Indian demo- of all Central Government .

- that there have been no in- even welcome the weakening and could not be conceded if miih to answer, for having tent of good will. : Withdrawal came. .

CtiC OPIfliOfl and demand employees, whether they

cidents On our borders fov Of our country." we are to have 'a Third Plan. allowed tthngs to come to this pmiit Nehru said, "it ,, ,

...t the Government stop All wt strike or not.

: , months and that solemn He knew that in the last orry pass." would be an irony of fate if -'- We earnestly hope the a parrymg, manoeuvring -

. guarantees have been forged Qp
stage of negotiations all that we cannot keep peace in . zntheI 'n"

worseauthoritarian Tension -
We urgently demand

between the Prime Ministers ir the Central Government em- r43pUar our own country and settle - from th f
$3OflS kers esum

e s . - that the Government end

of the two cQuntries to keep ,d ployees demanded was that , our points of difference in PropguiIa strñe its
a gene- duties witiso t

eir flOI1fl31 all post strike tension and

the common borders peace- their standard of living be tutmne a civibsed and peaceful and on such a bi
employees

mination This 4h
The post-strike situation take posjtiv'e steps to res-

'S ful. To play internal politics adequately safeguarded aga- manner." The leaders of the - - - take lace d' 1 ' and foremost
e and the behaviour of 'the torc Jormalcy with under-

at the cost of our neighbour The stand of our Party has inst the rising cost of living. The popular sentiment strike were,prepared to ta1k . . an unerring sign of r a mJ.a to the resto
recon on Government are not wor- standing d justiée for

does not enhance the credit been open to the public. We They wanted the minimum - for a just and quick solu-- It is the Government that . -- the patience' and the dig- measis d j4 t'1 mal conditi
on ,f norrn- rying the Central -Govern- he employees.

of our 'country abroad or go are on record for stating that wage as formulated by the tion of the strike is so wide- remained adamant. It is th cipiine of the strikeN that dinance 'de 1 '.
e Or- the rime n

w C Is ssient employees alone but ' The kuture o '.

with our people any the stand of the employees is 15th Labour Conference to be spread that even our lead- strikers who remain peace- snch a gigantic strlk re- of' mas dn ,e o e our. very much wider trade Plan and India
e d

more. ; . fist and within the frame- acceptec in principle. They ing dailies associated fui despite a "1942" against mainei so remarkably service d ite th
mm - union and democratic clv- cy depends on hn emocra-

The slogan of the Chinese work of the policy announce- wanted more darness allo- the Eight-wing and by no their leadership and the , peaceful despite all provo. Mj]iltC?scmPPh9 a 'W C
cICS of the country, wh rernment acts inthe

Go-

' threat 153-S been niisdsed so ments of the Government wance so that their real -means pro-labour are plea- movement. It is the Go.- cations. eats and th ' ' '
meir want the Central Govern- sent crirs and '-

fn and so long and it is Itself and that the vem- real wages may not fall, bu ding for a settlement. They, vemment that beg re- t
e A a ment to think and 'act an public

th

4 : beft of reaLty tisat ment must negotiate and get compensated agamst ru- of course make as usual pressive as under the En- offlclai propogandist
n rnaWIO responsible and human make it act

can

even when used by Pandit settle the dispute. ing inflation. Their demand criticism of the strike ansi tish. ..- thik of intimidation by the . The very fact that such '
way and the lakhs of Cen- there be no mistake The

Nehru at a critical moment There are Communists was not for more welfare for the strikers but they arc i i the Govqrnnient that ' strikers is as false as false- a big strike on an all-India
friil Government emplo- present is a turnin

in our country's life it fail- amongst the strikers and thdmselves than the nation also presng the Govern- must respond to the public " hood can be. In fact all scale did take lace d
e Central Government yees to work in conditions In the life of ur

g

could rightly afford but aga- meat to settle the dispute dem'and for an Inimediàto the intimidation was on mands that th
e- esiiployees did not fight for of self-respect and social Let there b

" iOfl

*I(*3(*4i*i( it the depression of their . soon. ' settlement, heed the Justice the other Ide, done' by the . ment offndia serIOuSlyand maIIideIsñ
alone. Their justice, with easeand dig. vulgar displ:y ofathori .

:
livmg standards which it Was The Government howuver of the demands of its own authorities themselves to soberly re-examine its own mon

e com- nity They must immedia- nannm narrow partian

- FOUItAE * the duty of the Government it- refuses to budge and read 'the employees and act in a res- L prevent andthen to break .iiollcies and their imple- w r'
emand of all the tel7 launch a iantic cam sbus in the Central Gov:

self to prevent sign of the times aright and ponsible way Indian peace the strike mentation and above all c
g people of the paign with the central ernment domg its plain

We arsure ourreaderswili appreciatethe fact veehconcedesthe
plannInganddemOCraY will

public opinion

nd No Victimlsa- iutyiyzts ernpoyees,in

:
a 0 y -a g j1 '- 4 1 incentives demanded by the bankrupt policy of disruption weakened through an bonou- owes It to the cause of In- . on the very strike of its and th

bring Plan and the smpoth func-

confined to reporung use siw.e 0 iue a * capitalists but refuses them and repression to crush the rable and just settlemezt.
0 g capitalist We warn the Govern- tioning of our 'democracy

Government employees to its workern and e stnke s is plang wtth
ploVers' It is a rcfusal to fire Drift Is dangerous It can July 14 1960
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